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Here’s What People Say
“My energy and vitality levels have increased immensely.
My body feels healthier, stronger and more energised. I
would highly recommend this unit to anyone who is
interested in increasing the body’s own capacity to heal
itself and to increase general feelings of well-being.”
Chris Douglas

“Initially sceptical, it only took a few baths to dispel my
doubts completely. As a Specialising Kinesiologist, I am
able to use muscle testing to establish exactly what the
bath has done. The results were so astounding I actually
questioned my testing, until I got used to the ‘miracles’
the unit produces!”
“Some clients need a full course of 14 sessions over a 28
day period to find an improvement, others need only one
or two sessions depending on the problem and the
person.”
Samantha-Joy McCormick

QEnergySpa

!

technology that
has been proven to be
trusted and relied upon by
professionals from Europe,
USA, Australia, Africa and
many other countries
around the world.

The QEnergySpa is noninvasive, easy and safe for
use in your home or business. So why not indulge
yourself, in a relaxing QEnergySpa session today.
Experience the rejuvenating healing powers, pure
energy benefits and pleasure of a highly energetic
revitalising natural hot spring whenever you feel like it
or need it.
What are you waiting for? Start feeling younger today.



To purchase or enquire about business opportunities

Feldenkrais practitioner & Natural Health Care Consultant.

“I feel the key to health and balance, for me and my
family, is the QEnergySpa. Every household should have
one, ....... use and enjoy this helpful equipment. I am
humbly grateful.”
Daniel J. Costigan
Lieutenant Colonel of Infantry and Special Forces.
United States Army-retired.

Body to Heal
The Original
Bio-Electric Field Enhancement
Technology

.
B.E.F.E

Widely acclaimed to produce rejuvenating and
revitalising results similar to that of naturally
occurring, highly energised healing mineral
springs around the world.
“Over many years I have spent
thousands of dollars and swallowed
thousands of supplements, the
majority with little noticeable effect.
That is what I like about the
QEnergySpa - It works.”
Carol Clarke

Call for more information and support.

Natural Health Practitioner.

“For the extra life I feel this QEnergySpa has given to my
parents ...... I am just totally grateful to have found such a
powerful yet simple tool to ease their suffering. ”
Irma Maierhofer

Discover How to
Empower your

Please Contact:

Biotechnologies
PO Box 1823
Toowoomba Qld 4350, Australia
Telephone: +61 7 4642 0037

Email: Qinfo@qBiotech.com.au
Website: www.qBiotech.com.au, www.QEnergySpa.com
Skype: QtheExperience Facebook: qBiotech Twitter: qBiotech

Important
The QEnergySpa is a
Biological Battery
Charger
It is important to understand
that it is your body's increase
in bio-energy that promotes
better and faster healing.

Toowoomba
Australia
1996

Disclaimer: The QEnergySpa is not a medical device and is therefore not offered, nor intended to
diagnose, cure, mitigate, prevent, or treat any disease or health condition.
Use only as directed and consult your primary health care provider if symptoms persists or if you
have any further questions.
Not for use by people with battery powered implants, pregnant women, organ transplant recipients
or individuals on immuno-suppressant drugs. If on medication, it is recommended that you take it,
at least one hour, either before or after the QEnergySpa session.
© Copyright qBiotechnologies Pty Ltd, all rights reserved.
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QEnergySpa
Re-Energise & Re-Vitalise

energy through water
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Re-discover that youthful feeling

Leading the way in Life Technologies

Due to the environmental decay
we are subjected to daily the
world over, you may only
function on a fraction of the
essential bio-energy that your
body needs to rejuvenate and
heal itself. This can potentially
lead to lethargic body function
and physical stress causing you
to feel tired, run down and
generally unwell.
The QEnergySpa uses water as the natural medium
to enhance and boost biological energy levels in
water, like an organic battery charger. The natural
bio-energy present in
water closely matches FREE Email Articles
QEnergySpa Charging Cycle
the energy in your
Choosing The Right Product
See the back for contact details
b o d y .
T h e
QEnergySpa increases this natural energy present
in water allowing it to be readily absorbed by you.
With continued use you can potentially double your
energy reservoir.
!

Contact qBiotechnologies for a FREE E-mail article on “The
QEnergySpa Charging Cycle”.

biological energy may improve balance, recovery and
natural healing, helping to promote optimal overall
well being and health.
It is important to understand that it is your body's
increase in bio-energy that promotes better and faster
healing.
Contact qBiotechnologies to learn more.
The Benefits of Owing a QEnergySpa

Now that you have a better understanding of the
QEnergySpa and what it may achieve for you, here are some
more reasons for investing in better health.
!
!
!
!
!

More benefits than just detoxification.
Over 15 years of success with many fantastic results.
Free technical support for the life of your QEnergySpa.
Response to enquiries within 3 Business days (usually within 1)
The QEnergySpa (B.E.F.E.) is the original product, invented
by Mr. Skrinjar in late 1995. While many have tried, none have
successfully duplicated the QEnergySpa (BEFE).
! Built to meet International Electrical Safety Standard
IEC60601.1 for maximum safety.

Boost in Base Energy by an Amazing 71%
In just 35 minutes
Growing to over 100% one hour after a QEnergySpa session

Discover for yourself how a potential increase in
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Results may vary due to each individual’s lifestyle and unique health challenges.

Results may vary due to each individual’s lifestyle and unique health challenges.
Measurements taken before and after a QEnergySpa session using pulse trace diagnostics.

Measurements taken using meridian based diagnostics, showing that the innovative
QEnergySpa (BEFE) is capable of boosting the bio-energy level of the body.

Contact qBiotechnologies for the original Pulse Trace diagnostics output report.

Contact qBiotechnologies for the original Biograph diagnostics output report.

Here’s 30 Remarkable Benefits
Among Many

Improved & Balanced...
Promotion of Self Healing
Natural Detoxification
Skin rejuvenation
Have the Energy to
Sleep
Recovery rate
Energy
Hydration
Concentration
Frame of mind
keep up with your children and family
Clarity of thought
Pain Management
Stamina & Strength
May even assist with
and many more

Reduced...

WeightLoss
Metabolism
Increased Energy

Menstrual Discomfort & Cramps
Stress, Anxiety & Hostility
Inflammation & Swelling
Varicose & Spider Veins
Muscle Discomfort
Anti-Ageing
Joint Discomfort
Fluid retention
Scarring
Bloating
and many more
Save your money as you age
through better health.

This technology may compliment and enhance many
modern day therapies. In conjunction with a healthy diet
and exercise program, you too could experience
improved healing and recover faster than ever before.
Pets and plants may also gain considerable benefits from
using the QEnergySpa.
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